
In and around Gili Gede and Beyond.

Gili Gede (meaning Big Island in Susak) has a population of about 1000 people spread over 5 villages.

Most of its locals are originally refugees from other parts of Indonesia, Middle East and Papua.

Walking around the island you will find many amazing places to swim and snorkel, secluded spots on the

north tip of the island. The locals are friendly, just say hello, Ladies cover up a bit, Bikinis take some

getting used to so please be respectful, it’s not strict just knew to them.

The islands water supply comes from wells which tend to become salty towards the end of the dry

season, November.(until we can get all our permits and raise investment to buy a de-salinator water is a

scarce resource and why the island can’t grow crops) Our water comes from a bore on our Marina Land,

it takes time to collect it and deliver it to you Most of the locals derive their food from fishing and you can

buy freshly caught fish at the local market in Tumbarwon, the small village opposite the Marina.

The market is in the next Village towards the turn off to Banko Banko, otherwise known as Desert Point,

considered one of the top 10 waves in the world, if you turn right at the statue at the roundabout. If you

continue straight for about 5 miles you will come to a high hill, on the other side is the south coast of

Lombok where the most incredible surf beach and view is of the Indian Ocean are. Security is OK there

and the locals are friendly, but take water and food and maybe a sun umbrella and bathers, the sand is

pristine, great surf, and fishing and it’s private if you walk further down the beach.

Desert Point is worth a visit, particularly for surfers, you can buy a beer and food and see some of the

best surf in the world.

From the south coast before you go down the steep hill to the beach turn right along the track and take a

drive along the road and see some incredible scenery, it is truly spectacular.

Back to the islands

The above mud map shows some good anchorages, but please keep a look out and sail during day light

hours. There is really only 2 tides in 24 hours, the lowest and highest are during full and black moon.

Gili Ashan has a nice resort on it called Pearl Beach resort, there you can enjoy a drink and food, it’s a

nice outing and easily doable by tender at night.



On the north side of Gili Gede is Madok Below, Capu and Henri are excellent hosts and the food is

excellent. You can anchor in 10 meters of water or take your tender,, Low tide you need sandals and

remember to secure your tender with an anchor.

Again on the same side of the island is Via Vacre Resort, also worth a visit but be careful on low tide,

better to take your tender.

Secret Island resort has a good bar at night, Peter the owner is a yachti and they have a pool table and

bar meals, just leave your tender on the beach (panti) and you will always find some interesting people

staying there.

Gili Layer on the north side has some of the best live reef and snorkeling in Indonesia, please be careful

of the reef, its best to take your tender, small surf on the north tip when a swell is running,, it’s a great day

too pack a picnic lunch and find a tree and watch the sunset from.

The diving is excellent all around the 13 islands and off the reef opposite Gili Ringget.

Gili Lonta is basically inhabited,, the water around it is pristine and is a reasonable anchorage if the winds

are light, it’s worth diving and enjoying a Barbeque on the island, we sometimes Kite surf there and enjoy

a party.

Gili Nanggu and between Tangknong has a excellent overnight anchorage in about 12 meters of water.

There is a resort there and you can go ashore for a walk, the south end has great diving and is away from

the crowds and is idyllic.

Across the bay towards the mainland looking east is Cocotinos Resort, this is a great place to anchor, but

keep a look out on the depth, tender to shore and enjoy a great meal, and fresh water pool and they hire

dive gear and can show you the great spots. It’s also a good overnight anchorage during the south east

monsoon.

About 20 NM due north sailing on a reach is Gili Trawangan, Gili Meno and Gili Air. These islands are

busy but has many great facilities, bars resorts etc, anchoring on Gili T is a little difficult but you can

usually find a mooring, we recommend Beach House as a great place to eat and stay, Gili Meno the

middle island has good anchoring on the east side and Gili Air has a small harbor with moorings. Don’t do

this at night.

On the way there we suggest anchoring at Sengiggi Harbor, then going ashore and trying the nightlife,

the Happy Bar and Marina restaurant are fun, The Susak people are amazing live musicians.

Further north is Medana Bay on the North west corner of Lombok,, Arche and Peter run a bar and

restaurant and have moorings available. It’s open to the North West monsoon but a good anchorage

during the South east monsoon.

Cruising further around Lombok and Sumbawa is excellent, the south coast of Lombok has many

amazing bays and surf, etc, and Sumbawa on the northwest corner is incredible! Moyo island and the

islands in that region are fantastic!

Mataram is where you buy all your food and provisions and is a bustling town, loads of life and busy

busy!, The Mall has everything, also Selectra Marine has most boat parts and mechanics to help.



Lombok has many places to see and do, climbing Mount Rinjani is truly an amazing experience over 2

days, Monkey forests, Kuta Lombok the East coast of Lombok, hiring a car or just riding a motor bike,

Lombok may become your second home, its affordable and just waiting to be discovered.

The Lombok international airport is close to our Marina, the drive is spectacular and from the airport you

can fly home to anywhere in the world and return and our yacht will be waiting for you to discover more of

West Tengarra, (west Indonesia) there are so many islands within a 250 nm radius it will take a lifetime to

discover them all before seeing Bali.


